
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
conference manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for conference manager

Provide oversight/guidance in integration and implementation of information
technology driven projects/technical services and establishment of best
practices for M&C Department
Serve as the primary liaison on behalf of conference logistical production and
participant experience with internal departments, external partners and
Conference Planning Committee
Provide guidance ensuring conferences perform at or above budgeted
revenue and profitability forecasted goals and assist with meeting budgeted
revenue and profitability targets
Ensure all conference details are handled within the appointed deadlines,
including work orders for room set-ups, food and beverage functions, audio
visual requirements, technological and innovative engagement opportunities,
room reservations and layout of specialized areas and exhibits
Provide consistently high level of customer service to all event participants
and ensure professional execution of engagement enhancements in support
of conference goals in a cost effective manner
Manage and forecast operational costs for assigned conference, including
food and beverage functions, facility rental, audio visual, on-site temporary
support, exhibits and Association staff travel in compliance with existing
ML&C and Finance Department requirements and deadlines
Oversee expenses and forecasts for department associated with participant
engagement opportunities and related technologies for all conferences by
providing guidance, monitoring related COGS and ensuring accountability
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Proactively participate in post event meetings and complete a post meeting
summary report to aid in the planning of future meetings
Negotiate contracts in accordance with Association guidelines that limit
Association liability for conferences and meetings with hotels, audio-visual
companies, temporary agencies

Qualifications for conference manager

1+ year of sales within the hospitality industry experience preferred
Prior event technology experience is a plus
Preferred experience in exhibitions and/or conference operations and/or
customer service
Requires some knowledge of the investment and wealth management
industry, an ability to aggressively manage editorial component of projects
from conception to completion
Intermediate knowledge of Microsoft Excel and Word, E-mail
Must be able to work a flexiblw schedule


